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National Jelly Roll Day
September 21
Yes, it’s a thing!
A couple of years ago, as I became more ingrained
in the quilt world I learned of National Jelly Roll
Day and thought “how fun is that”?
A couple of short years & Winnipeg’s newest quilt
shop later, I have the ability to acknowledge such a
hallowed day, so on Saturday, September 21st,
you can save 21% on all in-stock jelly rolls (while
supplies last and not to be combined with any other
discount offer). Get it? On the 21st you save 21%
on any jelly roll on National Jelly Roll day! How
fun is that???
Okay, so I’m not a comedian but I am a quilt-maker and to pass along on some fun and savings to my
fellow quilt-makers brings me joy. If not before, I hope to see you on National Jelly Roll day!
Always intended to share noteworthy happenings & features at Design Wall this Digest is available on
my website - designwall.ca! Feel free to share my web address.
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ADDITIONAL CLASS

PRODUCT
HIGHLIGHT

MORE REASONS TO
VISIT DESIGN WALL

Who & what can be
seen at Design Wall

Maybe a surprise or
two

Two new class dates
have been set
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Class Addition - You spoke & I responded!
Wonky Houses is a go!
Advanced Piecing Demo Class
(Marj Moore)
Wednesday, September 11 (1-3pm)
Tuesday, September 17 (10am-12pm)
This class provides the opportunity to learn various
techniques to assist in creating your own Wonky Houses
based on the Dresden Plate pattern. There are two
opportunities for you to learn and practice these
techniques. Class fee $25.
You will bring your sewing machine and sewing supplies along with a variety of fabrics and tracing
paper to work your way toward your uniquely designed project. Supply list will be provided with
paid registration.

See all class offerings on my Upcoming Classes page.
Product Line Highlight
Design Wall is exceedingly proud to offer Kate & Birdie
products!
The founder of Kate & Birdie Paper Co., a mighty Winnipeg-based
company has graced Design Wall in a three ways, so far. Firstly, I
had the extreme pleasure of hosting a visit with founder, Gloria Wall,
and have brought in a small selection of her paper products - the
inspiration that started it all. Find journals (for project planning),
gift wrap sheets to add beauty to your life, and note cards.
Design Wall is proud to offer the True North (Moda) line (pre-cuts &
fat quarters). Pair it with the coordinating BasicGrey Red Grunge and/or Fireside, solids or other
coordinates and you’ll have a piece of Canadiana that you’ll treasure your lifetime through.
Last but not least, I am anticipating the arrival of Kate & Birdie’s latest line, “Wonder” expected in
September; her trademark of soft wispy colours on whispery prints will bring joy to your life.
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2 More Good Reasons To Visit Design Wall
Design Wall’s focus is to advance the art & craft of quiltmaking. Here are two ways Design Wall is committed to
doing just that.

LOYALTY
PROGRAM

Design Wall appreciates your business and wants to show you every time
you visit. When you purchase more than $100 (before taxes) in a single
purchase, you become eligible to receive a Loyalty Bag. Bring this special
bag back every time and receive a discount on every purchase. The key
is to remember your bag, otherwise you’ll lose out on your discount.

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

The perfect gift to give & to receive. Available in any denomination with
no expiration date, a Design Wall gift card is a priceless treasure that will
very likely turn into a priceless treasure!

Interested?
My knowledgeable & generous Aurifil thread supplier
has offered to visit Design Wall
November 4th or 5th for an evening

THREAD TALK
Gail will provide information & answer any questions
you may have….
all thread-related.
Would you be interested in reserving your seat with a $20 deposit?
(to be returned upon attendance or credited to any purchase you may make that evening)

Let me know what day might be better by sending me an message by October 1st
through designwall.ca!

If you’ve had a great experience at Design Wall, please consider providing a positive Google Review; if not, please tell me!
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